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2nd. March: Paper }lakirrg l,Iorkshop.
2 - 5 pm. jerry Foytasek at the Guild Workshop

20 th . tlarch: General t'leeti-ng.
6 pnr. Fisher Library, Sydirey University.

13th. ApriJ.: Knj-fe Sharpening and Strop Makinq.
2 - 4 pm. Keith 'I'urneli at the Guild Workshop.

25th May: Onlay Decoration Workshop.
2 - 5 pm. Heather l.lcPherson at- the Guil<l l^Iorkshop.

26th June: General tleeting.
6 pm. Fisher Library, SyCi:ey t-Iniversity.

27th JuIy: Bradel Binding l{orkshop.
2 - 5 pm. Tom l4acdonalcl at the Guild l,{orkslrcp.

14th September:Restoration Binding Spines-
Daphne Lera at the Guilcl I'trork-ct"top.

lBth Septenrber:General l,leeting.
6 pm. Fisher Library, Slrdney University.

9th Cctober: Demonstration of Paper l,larbling.
Margo Snape. (Provisional date only)

9th November: Workshr:p gi.ven by JiIl Gurney subject
to be annoi:nced.

4th 3oth Noverriber: Exhibit-ion of members r+or:k.
Rare Book Section, Fisher LibrarY,
Sydney UniversitY.

27Lin November: Annual Getreral Meeting.
6 pm. Fisher Librarl', Sycney University'
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NOTES FROM THE SECRETARY

The Committee met on 4th. February, 1lth. lvlarch, and lOth. April. Items
discussed ineluded:

- The sign forrrThe Ralph Lewis Workshopr has been installed.

- In view of restrictions imposed by Sydney Technical College on craf t class
attendance by students who had been attending more than two years, arrangements
have been made to open the Guild Workshop each Wednesday from 5.10 - 8.30 prn.
Members who find these arrangemenLs inconvenient, should conLact a member of the
Workshop Committee to ascertain whether an alternative time may be arranged.

- Arrangements are in hand for bulk purchase of basic materials for sale to members.
This will include board, adhesives, thread, tape, cartridge, and bookcloth. Shopping
day wilt be on the first Wednesday of each month at Lhe Guild Workshop from 5.10

Pm.

- Correspondence with a tannery in Adelaide on the supply of kangaroo and goat skins
is in progress.

- A plough has been ordered from Frank Weisner. A second-hand Brockman paring
machine has been purchased and is in the workshop.

- The eopies of Building Purulia bound by members in the workshop sessions will be
finished shortly and offered for sale.

- The Sydney College of the Arts has kindly arranged for the Ralph Lewis Workshop
to be included under iLs own insurances, at no eost to the Guild. Risks covered are:-

Public Liability, Industrial, Theft and burglary, Fire, Impact,, Flood, Storm, elc..

- New members welcomed to the Gr.tild are:-
Edward Mazzeri, Susy Braun, Richard Ash, Et.hna Gallacher.

********x****x**

EXHIBITION

The Designer Bookbinders, London, have advised that there w,ill be an exhibition
of contempoiary fine-bindings by British bookbinders at the Bibliotheca WitEockiana,
Brussels, from Jlst. to 29th. June 1985. The exhibition will then be shown at the
Royal Library, the Hague from lst. August to 5th. September 1985.

Members travelling to Europe may like to make a note in their diary.

*********)6ltx***x
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CALENDER OF EVENTS

Workshops.
Our workshops so f ar

Consequently, it is essential
adt ance.

extremely successf ul
wishing to participate

4505 (evenings)

with full bookings.
should book well in

have been
Lhat people

Bookings: Jane Farmer - ph. 198

Saturday, tvlay 25th.r Z - 5 pm. Onlay Decoration - Heather McPherson.

Heather will dernons[rate eight methods of onlay decoration for leather
binding and will provide prepared boards for participants to try their hand at one of
Lhe techniques. Bring a spoke shave, a knife and scraps of leather.

Fee: $ 10.00 - includes cost of maLerials.
Limit: 10 people.

Although this workshop has been fully booked and has a waiting list, anybody
inLeresLed in altending a repeat workshop should contact Jane Farmer.

Friday, l'r4ay llst..- Sunday, June -2nd. Mayrs End Outing - 1985.

Tlris year our week-end will be spent in the Blue Mountains where we are
planning to rrt.ake over" the Hotel Grandview at Wentwort,h Falls. This irnposing
edifice on the GreaL WesLern Highway is now under new management, has recently
been renor ated, and has acquired a reputaLion for fine food.

On Saturday, we are planning a trip to Jenolan Caves via historic Hartley,
Inspec[ion of a car e and lunch at Caves House. From there we will go to Eskbank
House at [-iLhgow [o see their pottery and other items, and we are hoping for a really
special dinner that, evening al the Grandview.

A trip [o the Ziq Zag Railway is on the agenda for Sunday, foll:wed by lunch
at Mt. Victoria or Blackheath, and possibly a browse arnong the local antiques and
[:ook shops before leaving for home.

Those interested in participaEing should contact RoberLa Johnstone (phone 817
567O). Those who have indicaLed their intenLion to participate will receive further
details in Lhe mail,

\Vednesday, June 25th. General Meeting - Fisher Library

Guest Speaker: Jack Harding will give an illustrated
experiences. Mr Harding was forrnally associated with
Library.

6 pm.

talk on his bookbinding
the Bindery at [he State

Sgturday, .luly 27th. 2 - 5 pm. Bradel Binding - Tom Macdonald.

Some mernbers would remernber the interesting week-end spenL at Bettine
Gresford's workshop in Canberra during one of the Guilds' earlier trips away, and
rnore recenEly, at the First National Conference of Craft Bookbinders at Canberra,
when Bet,t,ine demonsLrated this me[hod. A demonstration of the method will lte
given for the benefit of those who were not able [o aEtend eit,her of these.
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The method was originally used by Bradel in France from about 1775, as a
provisional binding in cloth or paper, bub today it is used as a permanent binding
having much greater strengt.h and longer life than a case binding.

Fee: $ 1.00.
Limit: 15 people.

Saturday, September 14th. 2 - 5 pm. Restoration binding - Spines. Daphne Lera.

Daphne will demonstrate methods of restoring damaged spines, with partieular
application to leather bindings. If time permits, she will discuss problems with split
end papers. Participants are welcome to bring any books along with which they are
having problems relating to this topic.

Fee: $ 5.00
Limit: 15 people.

Guild Exhibition. November 4th - l0th. Fisher Library.

This year the Guild will hold an exhibition of member's bindings at the Fisher
Library from 4th. November till lOth. November. This will not be a competition.
All members are asked to contribute a volume or volumes with explanatory notes
reEarding the binding. The books will be on show for a month in the display cabinets
in the Rare Books Section of the Library.

Books for display should be delivered to the Guild Workshop at Glebe after
making arrangements with any member of the Committee, no later than Wednesday,
October l0th.

Members may view the exhibition at any time during ordinary Library hours or
at [he Annual General Meeting on Wednesday, 27th. November' ]985.

**t+*l(*******ti*

COMPETITION

Atelier D'Arts Aplliques du Vesinet, 28 Bis, Chemin du Tour des Bois, Chatou,
France, have advised thal a competition for Decorated Papers for Bookbinding will be
held in October, 1985. Style must be modern, and size 50 cm. x 65 cm. Those
interested in entering the Competition may obtain further information from the Guild
Secretary.

**************

A well sewn book always looks nicely sewn

*{-{-

The first and last two, or three, sections of a book should have slightly less
sewing tension as these are required to move forward when roudning the spine.

*****
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PAST EVENTS

HANDMADE PAPER - Jerry Fortasek.

On Saturday, 2nd March, Jemy Fortasek went to much trouble to demonstrate to
the Guild the making of paper from plant fibre. The day was warm and sunny and
ideal for the demonstration to be held on the lawn behind the Guild Workshop,
however, because the gusting wind tended to deposit untreated leaves and stalks into
the prepared pulp, we decided to move indoors.

The pulp was made from banana leaves and stalks, strelitzia, bullrushes,
ornamental ginger, ete, and each pulp resulted in the production of distinctive paper
of various textures and colours.

Jerry described the procedure of cutting the chosen plant material into pieces
approx. 50 mrn. long and boiling it in a caustic soda solution ( approx. I tablespoons
per 2 liLre of water ) until the fibre was broken down and softened. It was then
placed in a muslin bag and thoroughly rinsed in several changes of water until a
neutral pl-{ was obt.ained. The fibre was further broken down by beating it or cutting
it in a blending machine. The resultant pulpy mass was mixed with water in a vat to
make a slurry of the required consistency.

We all tried our hand at producing an acceptable sheet of paper. A mould and
deckle was scooped into the slurry and slowly lifted to allow the wat,er to drain
through the screen to reveal a thin layer of fibres. The mould edging was removed
and the fibre layer was couched on to a piece of felt or synthetie T-shirt material.
Several layers were built up in this way before the pile was placed in a press to
remove surplus water.

After approx. I hour, t.he pile was broken down by placing a thin aluminium or
firm plastic sheet over the paper and inverting the felt/paper/aluminiurn layer. The
sandwich was then rolled using a paint roller and the felt carefully peeled back. The
paper was again rolled to exclude all air bubbles, and after slow drying, the paper
sheets were plaeed in a press to remove any undulaLions due to uneven drying.

Jerry also demonstrat,ed a method of using reclaimed paper to form the pulp, and
ways of using coloured tissue to provide delicate colour to Ehe neformed paper.

We all thank Jemy for the
allowing us to share with him the
paper from such raw materials.

trouble he went to in the
satisfaction of being able

T.K.Macdonald.
***x

demonstration, and for
to make such beautiful

KNIFE SHARPENING WORKSHOP - Keith Turnell.

Saturd?y, April llth.

When the weather is bad, what better plaee to be than in our pleasant
workshop learning how to put a really sharp edge on a favourite knife. The Razor
Gang has never had such fun.

We starLed with an entertaining lecture on types of knives and other cutting
instruments, Ieft and right hand edges (the knife should have the straight edge near
you and the bevelled edge away from you), handles, protective coverings for blades,
all illustrated with a collection of some of Keithrs treasured secret weapons.
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Then to individual paring styles and hinLs on the correct position and angle at
which to work. Leather qualities and cutting compounds were discussed, and
mat,erials provided so that we could each make a st,rop and emery board.

The rnore confident. among us lined up to use the grind stone for the initial
bevel, then it was back to Lhe oil sLone and strop till t(eith was satisfied with our
e f f ort,s.

Scraps of leather were pared Lo tissue thinness, and suddenly, it was tirne to
pack up and go home. We weretnt aware that there was so much to learn about
sharpening knives, and a repeat perf ormanee may be required bef ore we ean
adequately follow Keithrs example.

E.R.Johnstone
***r(***rt******

LIBRARY NOTES.

The following publications have been added to the Guild Library at the
workshop.

REFERENCE BOOKS:
ffi Persuy and Sun Evrard.
Creative Bindings. - Pauline Johnson.

JOURNALS.
Turnai-ae-ltAssociation des Reliures du Guebec.

Society of Bookbinders and Book Restorers. - Newsletters and Journal.
AII.TICLES.

-TFe 

tollowing are articles of interest from recent newsletters.
Gueensland BookDinders Guild. Nov. '84,
Maureen Duke Lecture - Handy Hints.
How to construct a slip case. - Margaret Lock.

Victorian Bookbinders Guild.
er single sheets. - Sept. '84.

Lea[her for bindings. - Oct. '84. - Ron Eadie.

Craft Bookbinders Guild, A.C.T. Aug.'84.
uer"nb"yan.

Evolution of AusLralian Book Design. - G.Gresford.
Report of Vellum Workshop. Chess Krawezyk.
Adventures at Ascona. - Ron Eadie.

SgcieFy of Bookbinders and Book RgsLorers.
NewsleLter No. I2
GiaFm'GFin9.-- John Mitctrell, [-ondon, College of printing.

Visit to London Bindery of F. Sangorski and G. Sutcliffe, responsible for many
jewelled "Peacockfi bindings, including t'The Great Omarrrwhich was lost on Lhe
Titanic.

Newsletter No. ll.
@d Day, Head Bookbinder at Windsor Castle.

Talk by Arthur Johnson, author of 'rThames and Hudson Manual of Bookbinding[with
a commen[ that he is abouL to bring out a book.

The Conservat,ion of a Rare Book. No. 4 - Washing.

Th-e Sqqie.t:y of Fogkbilders and Book Restorers. - Journal Nlo. 2.
The Decline of Handmade Paper. - A-R-W;Payne.
Book and Card Edge Gilding. - Ernest J. Jackson.
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EXHIBITION OF BOOKRINDING AT THE ROYAL EASTER F_H_O.III sY_D__r!DI.

Fourteen people submitted bookbinding entries for display and
judging in the Arts and Crafts Section of the R. A. S. Show held
29 lrlarch to p April 7985.

Dntrants and pJ.acegetters hrere:-
Bob Dickson First l-r.-j-ze
Jane Farmer Second Prize
Doug Firth Third Pri-ze
Anne Nj-kolzev l{igh1y Comntended
l{a1 lrti].]-is Highly Corrunended
Ilaureen Arnott
Brian Arnott
Rorrrley Corbett
Esther Corsellis
Elizabettr Hamilton
John Newland
Dnid Street
Gnno wan Dwylc
Janet i{ay1.and

Prizes rrere sponsored by the Guil-d of Craf t Roohbinders.

Bookbinding exhibits on
the Royal Easter Shors.

Judging:

First Prize: Bob Dickson.

display at

Ted Chapman.

Photos: T. R. Corbett.
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ENGLISH FORE-EDGE PAINTING

The story of fore-edge painting began in Europe more than a t,housand years
ago. So heavy and cumbersome were the parchment-leaved folios of medieval
Iibraries that books were shelved horizontally with the fore-edges of the vellum
Ieaves outward. Upon these were inscribed titles in bold dark lettering that could be
read easily in the gloom of the period's interiors. Then, in the tenth century, book
edges began Lo be ornamented with geometrical figures, floral designs and scrollwork
stamped inLo the edges with hot tools, a process later known in England as goffering.
Heraldry, in colours, became a fashion feature in fore-edge decoration from early in
the sixteenth century.

Folios were made in more conveniently handled volumes, quarto size, shortly
afLer the inLroduction of printing upon good quality paper: these in turn gradually
yielded to the srnaller octavo volumes. Books were then shelved vertically and the
spine of the binding became the obvious place for painting the title, usually in black.
Upon the fore-edge, however, a book n-right now display its owner's name in large
black or red letters. Anne Boleyn carried to the scaffold a New Testament printed in
t5l4 (now in the British Museum), upon which is inscribed in red on the fore-edge
rAnne Regina Anglice'.

The fashion for identifying Lhe ownership of a book by painting upon its fore-
edge a heraldic device within a cart.ouche of flowers, scrollwork and arabesques was
introduced to England by Thomas Berthelet, appointed printer and bookbinder to
Henry VIII in L529. The method he used was to clamp the pages together until the
edges beeame a solid bloek. The edge was then painted first with a ground colour,
over which were painted pictures and designs in polychrome. Bertheletrs elaborate
patterns were intended, of course, to be viewed when the book was closed since they
were but a development of the earlier inscriptions. Opening the book immediately
distorted the ornament,.

Book edges were mainly ornamented in this way until the mid-seventeenth
cenLury when disappearing f ore-edge paintings were sold by Samuel lvlearne,
appointed bookbinder to Charles II in 1550. To view such a painting the book was laid
flat with its front cover open. In this position the leaves were fanned, t,he fore-edge
assuming a slant from the tiEle page to the end of the book: only in this position did
it display the painting. This is purely an English development and for long remained
exclusively an English craft.

IE has been suggested that Mearne himself invented the technique advertised
as rLhe new fashon for decorating book edges with disappearing paintingsr. No
example signed by Mearne has survived, although several are known bearing
signatures of business associates. One of these was William Fletcher who painted and
signed the fore-edges of Fox's rActs and Monumentsr, 154I, in three volumes. These
bear miniature portraits of Charles II and date after 1650 and ate now in the British
Museum. It is believed that painting under gilding was devised by Fletcher.

These early 'vanishing paintingst are now so rare that some authorities believe
the craft was abandoned from the l-590rs until the mid-eighteenth century. This is
doubtful, how-ever, for there are in existence various subscribers' copies of books
printed during the l7fOrs and known to have stood upon their original shelves until
recently, with fore-edges painted in what has become known as rthe Mearne manner'.
Various technical works published during the second quarter of the eighteenLh century
show that bookbinders were familiar with the simple processes required for producing
concealed fore-edge paintings.

The vogue for fore-edge paintings in considerable numbers was at its height
during the first third of the nineteenth century, but has continued unceasingly to the
present, day. William Edwards of HaIif ax revived the fashion. This firm of
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bookbinders, established in the mid-1750s by William Edwards (ttZl - 1B0B) made
fore-edge painting fashionable and sold many out-standing examples. In the 1780s
Edwards set up his sons James and John as booksellers, trading as Edwards & Sons, in
Pall Mall, London.

William Edwards is believed to have mastered the technique of fore-edge
painting personally during the 1770s, ornamenting books from lris bindery workshops
with the conventional scrolls and floral designs of earlier exponents of the craft.
Probably it was in the early 1780s that it occured to him to paint narrow landscapes
and sporting scenes extending the full length of the fore-edge. In this he appears to
have been influenced by the vogue for aquatint prints in tones of orange and brown,
and produeed landscape fore-edges in brown monochrome, to which colour was
progressively added.

The finest fore-edge paintings from the Edwards establishment date from the
mid-I790s when remarkable skill and delicacy were displayed by the artists employed.
Colourful hunting scenes appeared on sporting books; rural landscapes and moonlight
views of ruined abbeys ornamented the English poets; country houses might be
painted on the classics.

William Edwards closed the London house in 1804, when he was succeeded by
another son Thomas (lleZ - 1Bl4), who issued books with fore-edge paintings on a
much more extensive scale than had his father or brother. Taking advantage of the
vogue for decorating bone china and pottery with transferred views of country
houses, famous buildings and picturesque scenes, he specialized in fore-edge
paintings of similar pictures in full colour.

The Edwards establishmenl was only one among many firms of bookbinders to
employ fore-edge painters possessing various degrees of skill. Fore-edge painters
whose names have been recorded include Thomas Gosden, Robert Hill, James Black,
Charles l(althoeber, J.Bohn, C. Mayer, and there was also a small band of freelance
artist,s in London to whom binders sent their books for deeoration when required. The
work of experienced painters is recognized by the skilful delineation of details and
the shadow refleetions in water: the latter are particularly noticeable in Edwards'
productions.

Books printed on heavy paper were not so suit,able for painting on their fanned
edges as those of thin paper. Large books printed on heavy thick paper display a
Lapestry effect.

The technique used for painting on fore-edges was generally as follows. First
the book edges were scraped and burnished. The volume was then laid flat on its back
anci the front cover opened until Lhe leaves were in an oblique position with an
infinit.esrnal space between the edge of each leaf, held firmly by a heavy clamp.
Alum was then brushed into the surface to prevent eolours from sinking into the
hand-made paper: it also increased the iustre of Ehe colours and discouraged fading.
Alum water for this purpose was prepared by boiling B oz of powdered roek alum in 2
quarts of spring or well water. When cold the liquid was filtered through unglazed
brown paper and bottled for use as required. After the alum water had dried on the
paper, the process of wetting and drying was repeated five times before the painting
was made with water eolours.

If a book is opened at its title page and its leaves fanned, it will be observed
that lhe bevelled surface of its fore-edge is to the right. Skitful fore-edge painters
invariably decorat,ed their books with lhe fore-edge sloping to the right. When
paintings bevel to the Ieft, they are usually the production of inexperienced artists
and are rarely gilded.
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Water colours were used for the painting on the prepared surface in various
tints of red, green, blue, brown and yellow, with white and black. These were earth
colours and the palette was not increased until the nineteenth century. To the
greens, blaeks and browns a little gall of ox, carp or eel diluted with brandy was
added to prevent scaling and provide lustre. These colours were sold finely powdered
at print shops. According to the Dictionarium Polygraphicurn, 1758, the artist
prepared them for use by putting a liltle powdered colour ground with water into a
horse mussel shell, a separate shell for each colour. A little gum water, made frorn
Lhe purest of white gum arabic, was added and the proper painting consistency
reactred by rbruslring Lhe colour againsl the shell, to soften and Lemper itr.

Fore-edge artists worked in a room with a single window, the light on the left
side, never forward or on the right. They used quill brushes known as pencils, holding
them vertically and using the colours as dry as possible to prevent, sideways spread.
The painter l:egan by dead eolouring, that is, by laying on colours with smooth st.rokes
of the pencil in the same nranner as oils, the lights being a little brighter and the
shades less dark than they should be, because in the subsequent dotting or stipple that
produced the picture detail, the colour would become darker. Some fore-edge
painters made their dots perfeclly round, some longish, others hatched by litLle
strokes crossing each other in every way unLil the work appears as if il had been
worked ent,irely wiLh dots. This was the rnost frequent method. When the completed
painting was absolutely dry the clamps were removed. The volurne was then placed in
a book press and the fore-edge burnished with a dog's tooth.

Even the mosL skilful fore-edge painter would leave slight traces of colour on
the reverse of t.he leaf edges. These are visible as untidy bloLches if the pages are
fanned in Lhe wrong direction. This disfiguremenL prornpted the Edwards firrn, early
in the 1790s, to evolve fore-edges with double paintings. Great skill and unlimited
time were essential to painL two landscapes on a single fore-edge without one
adversely affecting Lhe ot.her. Such books were costly and cornparatively few were
made. Infinite care was required in painLing the second picture to avoid disfiguring
the edge already painted. The fore-edge was afterwards gilded, a Lhicker layer of
gold being essential to conceal both paint.ings. In some very rare examples of double
fore-edge painting the book edges appear to have been marbled, an effeet cleverly
produced by the double painting itself. Only landscapes and sporting scenes have
been noted in double fore-edge pain[ing.

Some fore-edge paintings are hidden beneath gilding. The edges of such a book
appear to be smoothly gilded and notlring more when the book is closed, the painting
becoming visible only when the leaves are slightly fanned. Paintings on gilded fore-
edges usually display tlreir original vivid colouring owing to protection from liqht by
the gilding. Gilding was carried out with the book held rigid in a press to prevenL
liquid size from penetrating between the leaves. The size consisted of a f ilm of glair,
prepared by beating the white of an egg in three times its volurne of water. When
this had dried on the book edges it was smeared with a composition made by grinding
eight dwt sal arnmoniac and two dwt sugar candy irrto glair unLil of a suiLable
consistency. When dry iL was vigorously rubbed and polished. The book edqes were
t.hen dampened and the gold Ieaf applied and pressed genLly into position with soft
cotton. When dry, the gilding was burnished with a dogrs Eooth fitted inLo a handle.

Fore-edge painting migl'rt [:e coneealed l:eneath rnarbling. The effect is duller
and less rich than rnarbling on the flat. It is rarely found, as an elaborate set of tools
was essent,ial in its production by a skilled man.

Siqned fore-edge paintings are rare. Exarnples are known sigrred 'T.Gosderrr
and 'Hill'. Both were London bookbinders and the presence of label and signature
shows that Lhe fore-edge painter and binder might'well be one person.

From an article by G. Bernard llugtres.
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pRYTNG Or WET BOOKS.

FurLher to "Off-cuts" (Morocco Bound Vol.5 No. 1) re flooding in the SLate and
Parliament.any Libraries, iL was reported in Column B of the Sydney Morning Herald
Lhat the SLate Library was using a microwave oven to dry out water damaged books.

I have recently earried out a test on an B section mock-up book of octavo
folded newspaper, t.horoughly soaked in the kitchen sink, then allowed to drain freely
before placing the "soggy mess'r in a domestic microwave oven (Snarp Carousel, with
a turnlable).

After five minutes in the microwave, it, was possible to separate the sections
from each other (amid clouds of steam) without damage. After a few more minutes
on each secLion, it was possible (arnid more clouds of steam) to open these out and
separate the folded paqes.

There would seem to have been no damage to the paper caused by the
microwave, other than some slight crinkling or waviness of the paper. These could be
smoothed out by a rnoderately warm cloLhes iron. Domestic type microwaves do have
lirnitations and most ovens are too small to handle large sized books.

Some caution should be excercised. It may be possible not to at[empt 100%
dryness by rnicrowaving due to a possible risk of fire. Books and papers could be
dried out to BO - 9OVo and then spread out to air dry. Also, during microwaving, eare
from scalding oneself should be taken, as much steam is generated.

J.R.Newland.

J(*.'(***********

IvIONOTYPE

The Georgian Press, at 15 Dutton Street, Bankstown, have advised us that
'Monotype is alive and well'. They have one of the finest collections of Monot.ype in
Australia, cast by craftsmen from specially blended metals to ensure long life and
dependability. Their fonts are available in full and half founts, and a sorts service is
also available.

Their type faces inelude Univers, Times, Old English, Dorchester, Garamond,
Perpetua, Gill Sans, Septrum, Bembo, Baskerville, and many more, in all sizes, with
accents. They also have available spacing material, rules, quads, and quotations.
Many of their typefaces are exclusive, and they are constantly adding to the range.
Those inLerested may send for a compleLe catalogue ( $25 ).

*******r*t(r*xx

Montaiqne with his sheep-skin blistered,
And Howell the worse for wear,

And the worm-drilled Jesuitrs Horace,
And the little old cropped Moliere -

And Lhe Burton I bought for a florin,
And the Rabelais foxed and flea'd -

For the others I never have opened,
But these are the books I read.

Charles Lamb.
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WORKSHOP

RULES GOVERNING THE USE OF THE WORKSHOP

As you are aware the workshop was established with lots of hard work and
ent.husiasm for Lhe use and enjoyment of Members and to provide faciliLies for hobby
and amateur members who do not own or have other access to bookbinding
equipmenL. There is more than $6000.00 invested in equipment and tools, with more
to be added, to enable binding projects to be completed at a t,ery high st,andard.
Some of this equipment is robust and some very fragile. For example, brass type and
tools are almost impossible to repair if they are damaged in the slightest way.

We are also grateful rguestst of the Sydney Art College and they have kindly
allowed us lhe use of a magnif icent workshop area in their building withouE
restriction

With these thoughts in mind, the Workshop Committee has drawn up the
following rules for the workshop. Any -"-ber not observing these rules will be
denied use of the workshop and its facilities.

1. The workshop is not to be used for any work of a commercial nature, or work
that is done for monetary gain.

2. Annual workshop fee to be paid prior to using the workshop, or other
arrangements made with the Committee.

). No less than two people to use the workshop at any one time in the interests of
safety and seilii[F-

4. AII equipment and tools must be used correctly and in the proper manner. A
Committee member will advise you. Please report any damage to equipment
and tools to the Committee.

5. AII users of the workshop to supply their own materials. The Sydney Art
College printing material, stored in the workshop, is not to be used or
interfered with in any way.

6. The committee will determine and advise members the days the workshop will
be open.

7. The workshop to be left clean and tidy with maehine covers on, cupboards
locked and keys returned.

B. The building entrance door to be locked by the out of hours users - late
arrivals to use the workshop bell to gain entranee.

9. Please sign the attendance book.

J(**l+l+*r(.******J(

Leather Off-Cuts

Mr. ErnesL at 26 Arundel Street, Glebe, has off-cuts of leather which may be
suitable for bookbinding.

******
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MATERIALS FOR SALE.

As men[ioned under rNotes from the Secretaryr, the Guild proposes to stock a
selection of binding materials which may be purchased at the workshop on the first
Wednesday of each month from 5.10 to B.)0. pm .

For those who have not visited the workshop after normal daylight hours,
entrance is gained through the small gate off the lane at lhe side of the building. The
workshop is on the first floor to the right of the rear access door. To gain ent,ranee,
pull the bell cord hanging from the workshop window, and somebody will let you in.

Materials which are currently available are as follows.

Adhesives.

Stayflex 1425.

This is a flexible re-moistenable copolymer adhesive. It has been
specially formulated for hand binding of valuable books. Dry films can be
reactivated with water at a later date if required. It has a neutral pH and is
preserved against bacteria and fungi.

Paste.

A quantity of Davis Fuller Grip-fix 1056 paste is available.

Covering Materials.

The Guild has an assortment of covering materials which are available at
greatly reduced prices to clear stocks. Most of the remainders are P.V.C. covered
fabric. The Guild is in the process of obLaining buckram and other cloths and will
advise members via Morocco Bound. Those interested in obtaining more information
please contact a Member of Committee.

Board.

There is a small stock of board available, and the Guild is intending to add
to this stock (including Bristol board).

Cartridge Paper.

A stock of cartridge paper is available.

Bookbinders Scissors

. A Iirnited number of heavy duty bookbinders hand shears are available for
sale to members at a reduced price. Made from Sheffield steel by W. Whiteley, Ehey
would last a lifetime.

,+ * * r( J+ * * * l( .,( r( x l( t(
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Alison J
Andersen V.J.
ArnoI J.F.
*Arnott B & M
Ash R.R.

*f3arnes J.D.
Braun S.
Brun J.
Byrne J.A.
xCandlish F.
Champion P.A.
Chapman E.J.
Clarke T.
Corbett N.J.
xCorbetL T.R.
*Corsellis E.
Counsell [J.W.

Daniel N.
Dickson R.T.
Dobbyn D.
*Dunlop R.
trlwing J.

*Farmer J.
Firth D.
Fitzhardinge-Bailey C.D.
Fletcher J.

Foytasek J.
Gallacher E.
Gresford G & U.
Gurney J.

xHamilton E.
Hendy K. & A.
l-libble l'4.M.
Hobson S.
*Hunter A.G.
*Johnstone E.R.
Kavin M.

Langley N.J.
Lapter V.
Laughton R.W.
Lee J.A.L.
Lera D.C.
Levine S.
xLuttrell P.
*Macdonald T.K.
Mcl.licol J.
McPherson H.M.
Mazzeri E.
Mellefont A.V.
Moralran T.

I./EMBERSHIP LIST . 1985

( x denotes workshop member. )

P.O.Box 1)2, Glebe, N.S.W. 2017
15 Bowman Ave., Armidale, N.S.W. 2150
l9 Suttie Rd., Double Bay, N.S.W. 2028
85 Hawthorne Ave., Chalswood, N.S.W. 2057
J7 Boronia Ave., Cheltenham, N.5.W. 2119
I23 KenL 51., Eastwood, N.S.W. 2122
36 Roseby St., Marrickville, N.S.W. 2204
6 Lundy Ave., Kingsgrove, N.S.W. 2208
5 St.evens St., Ermington, N.S.W. 2LI5
lB Nelson SL., Rozelle, N.S.W. 2039
57 Brentwood Ave., Turramuma, N.S.W. 2074
Lot 7 Nepean Gorge Drive, Mulgoa, N.S.W. 2750
12 Columbia V/ay, Kingst.on, Wellington, New Zealand
79 Middle Harbour Rd., Lindf ield, N.S.W. 2O7O
15 Division St.,Coogee, N.S.W. 2014
J Courallie Ave., Pymble, N.S.W. 2071
Reserve Bank of Australia, Box 3947, G.P.O. Sydney,
N.S.W. 2001
40 Torrens Ave., l-ockleys, South Australia, 50)2
5 Lewin St., Blaxland, N.S.W. 2774
2 Wythes Close, Bickley, Bromley, Kent, BRl 2BA, England
4 Arbutus St., Mosnran, N.S.W. 2088
Conservator - Archives, Westpac Banking Corp., P.O. Box
14, Pyrmont, N.S.W. 2009
I1/1Il Alison Rd., Randwick, N.S.W. 2O3L
l8a Surry Ave., Georges Hall, N.S.W. 2L9B
l-5 Dutton St., Bankstown, N.I.S.W. 22OO

c/o Dept. of Germanic Studies, University of Sydney,
N.S.W. 2006
55 Laurina Ave., Engadine, N.S.W. 22ll
Suite 102a, 1B Berry St., North Sydney, 2060
2 Jacka Crescent, Campbell, A.C.T. 2501
c/o D.S.Murray Pty. l-td., 45 Market St., Sydney, N.S.W.
2000
2 Herberton Ave., Hunters Hill, N.S.W. 21I0
5 Beaconsfield Pde., Lindf ield, N.S.W. 2070
4l Waterhouse Ave., St. Ives, N.S.W. 2075
P.O.Box 10, Bellingen, N.S.W. 2454
55 Roland At'e., Wahroonga, N.S.W. 2075
28 Dick St., Henley, N.S.W. 2111
Kaler Craft Bookbinders, 4850 Gregg Rd., Pico Rivera,
Calif 90660, U.S.A.
25 Robbin Head Rd., Pymble, N.S.\{. 2073
6 Hordern Pde., Croydon, N.S.W. 2L32
5 Gorol<a St., l\4t. Druitt, N.S.W. 2770
4J. Darley Rd., Randwick, N.S.W. 2O3L
Flat 5, 1l Milsons Rd., Cremorne Point, N.S.W. 2O9O
5 Upper CIiff Ave., Northbridge, N.S.W. 205)
Jl Albion St., Annandale, N.S.W. zOiB
B Kimo St., Roseville, N.S.W. 2069
l--l-0 Andrew Ave., Tarragindi, Quecnsland, 4121
'Clevedon', B Great Buckingham St., Redfern, N.S.W. 2016
2Ol6l - 55 Bayswater Rd., Rushcutters Bay, N.S.W. 2011
II Main SL., Killarney Vale, N.S.W. 2251
48 Couper St., Randwick, N.S.W. zOiI
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lvlunro B.
*Newland J.
*Nikolzev A.
*Payne C.
Peel R.
Pentley M.

xPerrins W.T.
Plurnmer K.
Richardson D.A.
Ruxton J.
Sayers D.A.
Sheppard B.
Smith C.
Smith M.
Snape lv1.

Stimson J.
Stone G.
Stott W.H.
Strange A.M.

* Street E.
Taplin M.
Taylor J.

Turnell K.
Tyrell W.T.
*Usher D.
*van Ewyk O.
Waite F. & M.
*Walters L.
xWayland J.
White L.F.
*Willia,ns W.
*Willis W.
*Wong J.Y.W.

Institutional Members:

Australian National Gallery
Baillieu Library

Fisher Library
Mitchell l-ibrary
NaLional Library of Aust.ralia
State [-ibrary of Queensland
State Library of Victoria
South African Library

Victorian Bookbindersr Guild
Craft Bookbinders' Guild Inc.
Vlaarnse Handboekbindersgilde

Association Des Relieurs
Du Ouebec

Crafts Council

192 Gueen St., Woollahra, N.S.W. 2025
l4b Ball,ast Point Rd., Birchqrove, N.S.W. 2041
IUIg Doodson Ave., Lidcombe,N.S.W. 214I
.L Banl< St., Pyrmont, N.S.W. 2009
4 Sunnyside Ave., l-ilyfield, N.S.W. 2040
Leatherhouse Grossman, P.O.Box A324, Sydney South,
N.S.W. 2000
I William St., Redfern, N.S.W. 2015
B Clifton Rd., Clovelly, N.S.W. 20)1
1I Magney St., Woollahra, N.S.W.?O75
42 Canning St., Ainslie, A.C.T.260?
Flat 121, J92 Jones St., Ultimo, N.S.W. 2007
4 Bligh St., Kirrawee, N.S.W. 22)2
15 Albert St., Gladesviller N.S.W. 2111
14 Ambalindum St., Hawker, A.C.T. 2514
l1 Victoria St., McMahons Point, N.S.W. 2050
50 Thorney Rd., Fairfield West, N.S.W. 2155
G.P.O. Box 4440, Sydney, N.S.W. 200I
17 Dorothy Ave., Armidale, N.S.W. 2150
107 Reeve St., Clayfield, Gueensland, 4011
19 Highland Ridge, Middle Cove, N.S.W. 2058
197 Willarong Rd., Caringbah, 2229
The Paternoster Press, 195 Hassis 5t., Pyrmont, N.S.W.
zo09
24 Davidson Ave., Forestville, N.S.W. 2087
J2B Pacific Highway, Crows Nest, N.S.W. 2055
40 Pretoria Pde., Hornsby, N.S.W. 2077
15 Elphinstone Place, Davidson, N.S.W. 2085
16 Bennison St., Aseot, Queensland, 4007
l0 Eastview Ave., North R.yde, N.S.W. 2111
278 Oxford St., Paddington, N.S.W, 2OZl
2 Aylesbury SL., Botany, N.S.W. 2019
12 Saturday St., Wyongah, N.S.W. 2259
59 Gray St., Kogarah, N.S.W. 2217
87 Wigrarn Rd., Glebe, N.S.W. 2017

Serials Librarian, Box 1150, G.P.O., Canberra, A.C.T. 25OO
Periodicals Section, University of Melbourne, Parkville,
Yic, 3O52
Copyright Off icer, University of Sydrrey, N.S.W. 2OO5
Copyright Officer, Macquarie Street,, Sydney, N.S.\A/.2000
Copyright Officer, Canberra, A.C.T. 2500
Serials Librarian, Brisbane, Queensland 4000
l2B Swanston St., Melbourne, Vic. 3000
Queen Vietoria St., Capetown, 800I, Republie of South
Africa
[-lon. Secretary, P.O.Box 167, Kew, Vic. ]10I
P.O.Box 322, Kingston, A.C.T. 2604
Hon. Sec. Y. Dekesel - De Ruyck, )7 Begijhof-laan, B 9000,
Ghent, Belgium
CP 637, Succ Outremont, Outrernont, Quebec H2V 4NA,
Canada

12 Waterloo Place, London, SW1Y 4AV, England
Designer Bookbinders 6 oueen square, London wclN ]AR, England
InsliLution of Paper Conservat,ion P.O.Box 17, London, WCIN 2PE, England
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GUILD OF CRAFT BMKBINDERS

Postal Address: P.O. Box 111, Glebe, N.S.W. 2037

Workshop Address: Sydney @I1ege of the Arts,
58 A1ten Street, Glebe, N.S-W- 2031

Annual Subscription: MembershiP

Men-bership including use of workshrop $ 50.00

COIVMITTEE 1985

$ 1s.00

President:

Vice President:

Secretarlt:

Treasurer:

Editorial Oonmittee:

Librarian:

Workshop Conmittee:

Activities Organiser:

Catering:

Mays trrd Organiser:

Pulclic Relati-ons:

Rowley Corbett

Keith Turnell

Maureen Arnott

Tcrn I'4acdo:rald

Roberta Johnstone
Jotrn Newland
Tcrn It4acdonald

Roberta Jotu:stone

Rowley Corbett
Lloyd Walters
Keith T\rrne11
John Newland

Jane Fanrer

Ltqfd Walters
Brian Arnott

Jotrr Neulland

Onno van n*yk

665 tO97

457 4672

4L9 BB52

46 5526

Bl_7 5670
Bto 497 4
46 5526

817 5670

665 \097
BB 1957

45L 4672
BL} 4974

398 4605

BB 1957
4L9 8852

B].O 497 4

451 6183




